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General Introduction

Chapter 1

In indoor team sports like basketball, volleyball and korfball the game efforts
are known to be high 6,21,22,40 . During a volleyball game, players jump approximately
60 times 30,35,42 . In a basketball game, players perform up to 70 jumps per game, and
approximately 980 running movements 7 . These jumping and running movements
include sudden accelerations, decelerations and changes of direction in anticipation to
the ball and other players. Furthermore, they are executed in small field dimensions,
ranging from 18m by 9m up to 40m by 20m. This evokes short bouts of high-intensity
to near maximal effort that is alternated with periods of low-intensity activities
20,21,42,43 . The frequency, types of movements and activity patterns make these types
of sport very complex and demanding. Consequently, well-developed physical
capacities and a good movement technique are required to perform optimal and
prevent injuries.
To develop these physical capacities and this movement technique, regular
training is combined with recovery in between. In addition to the physical stress of
training, psychosocial stress and recovery also plays an important role 29. It is
assumed that changes in training load, stress and recovery need to be monitored to
enhance performance and prevent injuries 29. Figure 1 depicts the outline of this
approach as introduced by Kenttä and Hassmén (1998). It also shows that physical
charateristics and movement technique of players can be assessed at the start of the
season in order to determine the injury risk.
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Figure 1. Model measuring physical capacities & movement technique and monitoring training load,
recovery and psychosocial stress and recovery over the course of a season in team sport players. Adapted
from Kenntä and Hassmén (1998).

MONITORING
Performance
There are several factors that influence game performance in indoor team sports such
as strength of the opponent, ranking in the competition, tactics, first half performance,
physical and mental fitness of individual players, and so forth 23,28,41 . This results in a
high variability between games, making game analyses unsuitable to assess changes
in physical performance of individual players 23 . Currently, performance is mainly
measured by determining physical capacities once or twice during the season for
example with gold standards like the 30-second Wingate 5 and VO2max test 25 to
measure anaerobic power and aerobic endurance respectively. While these tests are
suitable to measure anaerobic power and aerobic endurance, they are not very sport
specific for indoor team sports. In sports like volleyball and basketball physical
capacities are measured with more sport specific field-tests like repeated sprint tests,
intermittent running tests and jump tests 6,10,11,13,17,20 . The type of activities of these
sports also shows the importance of anaerobic (explosive) power and changes of
9
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direction/agility. Agility tests are more specific in comparison to the intermittent
running tests when looking at movement characteristics during games. Therefore to
evaluate performance more sport-specific, next to anaerobic power and aerobic
intermittent endurance, agility should be measured.

Training load & Recovery
To prevent players from becoming injured and optimize performance over time,
coaches and players struggle daily with finding the right balance between what they
do (training load) and what they are capable of (capacities and technique) to
eventually push boundaries. The training load comprises of an external and internal
training load. A too high training load can negatively affect the outcome in terms of
performance decrement or injury occurrence (Figure 1). The external training load is
the load as imposed on the player. This is determined by frequency, duration,
intensity and variation of the activities and should be applied regularly to optimize
performance 26 . Due to individual differences in capacities the impact of external
training load, which is the internal training load, differs between players 29 . Tools like
the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and Heart Rate (HR) monitors, give insight in
the internal training load 19,26 . Next to training load, recovery is also important in the
process of training and adaptation (Figure 1). The amount of recovery needed after
training depends on the internal training load. Thus, a higher internal training load
requires more recovery. It is assumed that a balance between internal training load
and recovery is needed to optimize performance and prevent injuries. Individual
monitoring of this process over the course of a season will give adequate insight and
allow for on-time interventions. Research up until now showed a decrement in fieldtest performance after a period of intensified training load, while a period of reduced
training load increased field-test performance 12-14 . Monitor studies relating training
load to field-test performance over the season are limited and show improved
performance with increased training duration in the week before testing 10 . This
indicates the need for monitoring studies over the course of a season that measure
performance more regular.
Psychosocial stress & recovery
Recent studies show the importance of psychosocial stress and recovery to enhance
performance and prevent injuries 11,12,17 . Psychosocial stress arises when there is a
perceived imbalance between expectations and performance capabilities. This
imbalance can be perceived in sports, but also in work, home situations, or from the
interaction with people and/or (personal) life events 27,29 . These additional stress
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factors also influence the response to the imposed training load and the recovery
needed. A tool like the Recovery Stress Questionnaire Sport (RESTQ-Sport) 27,37 can
give insight in psychosocial stress and recovery related activities. Players fill out the
questionnaire regularly, for example every three weeks. Since these activities are
personal, changes over time should be compared with a players’ own individual
profile 27 . The process of training load, recovery and psychosocial stress and recovery
has an effect on the outcome in terms of both performance and injury occurrence.
Therefore continuous monitoring of these processes and their outcome is important.

MOVEMENT TECHNIQUE & INJURY
The load on the lower extremities in indoor team sports is high due to the running,
jumping, sudden decelerations, cutting movements and changes of direction, this
increases the injury risk 38,39. In sports like basketball 16, volleyball 2 and floorball 39
55% up to 77% of the injuries occur at the lower extremities, of which 27% to the
knee and 22% up to 41% to the ankle 18. Research shows about 30% of lower
extremity injuries occur from sharp twist and turns, whereas 45 up to 86% occur
from jump landing 3,4,34. So the execution of the jump is crucial and in particular the
technique and stability during the jump-landing phase. When poorly performed the
load on the lower extremities increases, which in turn increases the injury risk of both
knee and ankle 2,15,16,44. An optimal jump-landing technique is relevant to efficiently
absorb the impact forces of the landing, decreasing the loads on the lower extremities
1,32. Studies have shown that a suboptimal jump-landing technique (Figure 2) and less
landing stability are related to acute knee 24,36 and acute ankle injury occurrence
respectively 33,46.
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Figure 2. Example of an optimal (left) and suboptimal (right) jump-landing. On the left the player has good
knee and hip flexion, on the right the joint flexion is limited.

A limitation of current research is the focus on acute injuries, while overuse
injuries also account for a great part of the injuries. In basketball 15 and volleyball the
jumpers knee is the most common overuse injury, due to the repetitive jumping, with
a prevalence of 45% and 32% respectively 31,47. Recently it was suggested that
suboptimal landing technique is also a potential indicator of overuse injuries 8,9,45.
Screening tools that measure landing stability and technique of a player are therefore
important to incorporate at the start of the season to get insight in risk profiles. By
monitoring the injury occurrence the relation can be explored between the risk
profiles at the start of the season and the injuries over the season. This knowledge can
guide training and prevention programs of both acute and overuse injuries over the
course of a season.

THESIS OUTLINE
The aim of this thesis is two-fold. First to investigate if changes in training load,
recovery and psychosocial stress and recovery are related to (field-test) performance
and injury occurrence during the season. Secondly, to provide more insight in the
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predictive value of movement technique measured at the start of season for injury
occurrence during the season.
To reach these goals 129 male and female volleyball, basketball, korfball and
floorball players were monitored over the course of two seasons. First, it was
investigated to what extent anaerobic and aerobic energy systems were related to a
team sport specific agility test.
Thereafter, training load and recovery and psychosocial stress and recovery
were related to field-test performance in chapter 3. Since changes in psychosocial
stress and recovery could also increase injury risk, the association with acute and
overuse injuries is presented in chapter 4.
The following three chapters focus on the movement technique at baseline
and the injury risk during the season. In the 5th Chapter the landing stability was
investigated in relation to ankle injuries during the subsequent season. After that,
Chapter 6 investigated the predictive value of both landing stability and landing
technique at the start of the season for acute and overuse ankle and knee injuries over
2 seasons. Jump landing as risk factor for a jumper’s knee was more closely
investigated in the 7th Chapter.
The methods and results of Chapter 2 through 7 are discussed in the general
discussion, after which the final conclusions are drawn. Lastly, the results are put into
a practical perspective, giving implications for coaches, players and medical staff.
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